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PRICE TEX CENTS

GOVERNOR BREWSTER TO
GARNET RELAY TEAMS FLASH
Bates Pucksters
SPEAK IN LITTLE THEATRE
BRILLIANTLY AT B. A. A. GAMES
Lose to Bowdoin
"Economics and Politics" to be Subject Tuesday evening
Address at Open Meeting of Men's Politics Club,
John Davis, President of Club, to Preside
'•Economics and Polities'" will be Governor Brewster'a topic in an address
which he will deliver at an open meeting
of the Bates Polities Club next Tuesday
evening. The governor is very well fitted
to discuss such a subject, for, besides
lieing at the head of the government of
Maine, he is well versed in the economic
problems confronting Maine and the
nation. While the talk will lie of especial interest to students taking courses in
the social sciences, all members of the
•student body, of the faculty, and
friends of the college are cordially invited to attend.
The Politics Club is one of the oldest
student organizations on the campus, this
being its sixteenth year of active operation. Its membership has included many
of the most brilliant of Bates Students
many of whom havo made their mark
in the world since graduating.
It has always been the practice of the
club to invite each year some man of
public reputation to address an open
meeting of the club on some current
topic. There have been many distinguished speakers at these annual meetings and they have always been well
attended.
We are especially fortunate in obtain
ing Governor Brewster "s very kind
acceptance of our invitation to speak.
particularly since he is a very busy man
at this time. Not only arc the duties of
the chief executive of this state no slight
burden, but the governor is also busy in
conducting a campaign to obtain the
Republican nomination for thte United
.States Senate.
Mr. John Davis, President of the Politics Club, and member of Bates World
row Debating Team, will preside at the
meeting which takes place at 7.30 in the
Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall. There, is
no reason why the hall should not be
filled to capacity for this outstanding
event.

Alumni Outclasses
Frosh Hockey Team
Old Grads Show They Still
Have Speed and Cunning
The Garnet Alumni pucksters came
back to the campus Saturday, to demonstrate to the freshman how the game of
hockey should be played.
A little out of condition, but retaining
all their knowledge and cunning of other
years, these stars of seasons past, includ
ing such luminaries a- Joie Cogan. Co el
Wiggin, Al Lane, Mac Corey and Andy
Sinclair, toyed with the Frosh outfit for
the first few minutes, and then proceeded
to romp away with a 5 to 2 victory.
Joie Cogan. displaying much of his
old pep and speed, tallied three times
for the grads. twice unassisted and again
on :: beautiful pass by Lane. Coach
Wiggin also broke into the scoring
column when he and Lane outsmarted
the Frosh defense men and worked their
way to the very mouth of the cage. The
other point was added by Corey who shot
the puck by Kennison from mid-ice.
As usual. Gleason was the only Yearling to worry the opposition. In "the first
period he pulled the Alumni goalie away
from the net with a trick play, and Lord
immediately deposited the puck in the
cage. On another occasion, Gleason
broke through the entire Alumni outfit
to score unassisted.
The Alumni stars were in a jovial
mood as they flashed once more over the
college rink where each one had previously won fame for himself and Bates,
and their antics afforded the spectators
many opportunities for laughter. The
l>est comedy came in the second canto,
when Wiggin and Sinclair, either think(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Prexie Host at
Frosh Reception
The first of the series of receptions
given annually by President Grav to the
Freshmen was held last Thursday. A
group of approximately fiftv members
of the class of '31 met at Prexie's home
and enjoyed a pleasant evening becoming
more acquainted with their classmates
and professors.
The remainder of the Freshmen will
be entertained either on Monday or
Thursday of next week.

Ninth Annual Ice
Carnival Featured
by "Hockey" Game
Friday night the rink was the scene
of the 9th annual ice carnival. It was
lighted by numerous lights of red, blue,
yellow and green and by the bold
white glare that located definitely the
corner where hot dogs were being sold.
Wierd sights appeared upon the seen
ery when the traditional hockey game
between the Parkers took place. The
outcome of the game is still doubtful
as the ball couldn 't stand the shock
and collapsed when the game was in
full swing.
The prizes for costumes went home
with Mildred Healey ,"Zeke'" Secor,
•Al" Nash, and Coach Thompson.
After the game and grand parade,
the crowd was introduced to General
Skating, whom they liked very much.
A huge fire and the band added to the
warmth of the affair.

Score 1-0 After Hard
Battle On Poor Ice
Thursday afternoon at the Arena.
Bowdoin pushed Bates into the cellar
Position in the State hockey series.
The
game,
postponed
because of
Wednesday's thaw, was played on poor
ice, both teams being slowed up considerably.
The first period showed the teams
evenly matched, but in the second
Parker of Bowdoin managed to slip a
shot past Bob Violette, Garnet goalie,
for the only score of the game. Parker and H. Thayer played a steady driving game for Bowdoin; while Cogan.
Foster, and Captain White lead a flashing offensive on the Black and White
goal which was stopped only by the
effective work of the Bowdoin goalie,
Howlnnd. Bob Violette played his
usual excellent game as goaltender for
Bates.
The fight talk in the recent student
assembly apparently stirred up the latent Bates spirits, for a large representative of men and women crowded into
the Arena to respond heartily to the
■•(Torts of Max Wakely and" "Fat"
Louder, cheerleaders. The Bates band
offered several peppy numbers and
topped oft* the performance with "The
Bobcat".

Garnet Icebirds
Perform in Races
of Annual Carnival

Lineups
Bowdoin, 1
Bates. 0
Rice, lw
rw. Captain White, Lane
R. Thayer, Teamer, W. Walsh, c
c, Cogan
II. Thayer, rw
lw, Secor
Id
rd. Foster
Garland High-point Man Stone,
W. Walsh, Parker, rd
Id, Pooler, Maher
Marge Jewell is First
Ilowland, g
g, Violette
Among Women's Scores
Score by periods:
1st period, rio'seore.
Friday afternoon, following mid-years,
2nd period. Parker 1.
saw a gathering of about fifty carnival
Referee, French, Jordan High.
enthusiasts eagerly watching' the ice
events which were scheduled under the
direction of Lewis Foster '2S. A lack
of snow or what-have-you evidently pre
vented many from manifesting any inter
est in the events. Those who went were,
however, amply repaid for their strenu
'ins efforts to attend. The competitors
Co-eds Appearing at the
obligingly tripped every now and then
Auburn U. B. This
to afford entertainment for the onlookers. The high-jumping ability of
Evening
Harold Louder "30 cannot he denied.
Avnrd Garland "28 easily skated his wav
*o victory over all his competitors in
The Girls' Glee Club will make its first
the 12-lap skate for men. The summary public appearance of the year tonight
of the events is as follows:
at the Auburn United Baptist Church.
1 lap skate—men. Rovelli "31, first; Tho entire concert is to be given by the
Garland '28, second; Larkin '29, third. I lee Club assisted by Miss Mary Pendle1 lap skate—women. Jewell '28; Lun binv '29 and an instrumental trio. A
derville '29; Patterson '29.
delightful program has been arranged
1 lap obstacle race—men. Louder '30; and there is no doubt but that the conLarkin '29; Rovelli '31.
cert will be unusually good.
5 lap skate—women. Cutts '30; PatThe Glee Club will sing several numterson '29; Jewell '28.
bers among which will be "Morning"
5 lap skate—men. Garland
'28; by Oley Speaks, '' When the Roses
Coutts '30; Rovelli '31.
Bloom'' by Reichert, and '' I Hear the
12 lap skate—men. Garland '28; Bees A-IIumming" by Bambridge-Zamec
Larkin '29.
nik. Isabelle Jones '28. will sing two
High jump—men. Larkin '29; Coutts groups of songs, the first consisting of
'30 and C.errish '30 tied for second.
"Song of May"' by Bach, and "On
Wings of Song" by Mendelssohn;
"'Come Sweet Morning," an old French
song, arranged by A. L.; and "Honing"
by Del Riego make up the second group.
I'riscilla I.underville '29 will also sing
several songs. The trio, all Bates students, will play and Mary Pendlebury
Part of Proceeds to go
will read one or two selections.
Professor Seldon T. Crafts will direct
to Stratford Society
th<* Glee Club and Ona Leadbetter will
accompany both the Glee Club and
Several Shakespearean characters will Isabelle Jones.
There is to be a nominal admission
come to life again when the 4A Player?
present a scene from "The Taming of fee of thirtv-five cents.
the Shrew," "Twelfth Night." and
"Romeo and Juliet" on March 23rd
The Stratford Shakespearean Society will
receive twenty-five dollars of the' pro
ceeds to be used in preserving the Shakespearean theatre at Stratford. The parts
of Patrucio and Catherine in "The Tam"Jim" Burke, manager of the Sating of the Shrew" will be taken by Max
Wakely and Betty Crafts. For the urday night dances, .announces a
scene from "Twelfth Night" the fol- "Sport Clothes and Novelty" Dance
lowing cast has been selected. Olivia. for Saturday, Feb. 25. Golf suits,
Olive Flanders; Maria, Mary Pendle- linen knickers, white flannels, etc., will
bury; Sir Andrew. John Carroll; Sir he in vogue for this occasion. Among
Toby, Paul Self ridge; Fabian, Ed Milk. the specialties will be a Paul Jones,
The cast for the scene from Romeo and an Alarm Clock Dance, several cut-in
dances, and a Moonlight Waltz.
Juliet has not yet been determined.
"The Taming of the Shrew" will be
Abbott's
Reorganized
Orchestra,
coached by Faith Blake '29; "Twelfth composed of seven men, will furnish
Night" by Marion Garcelon '28.
the music.
In presenting these scenes the 4A
This week a regular movie and dance
Players offer an enjoyable evening's at Chase Hall, Saturday Night. Abentertainment and will aid a project of bott's (reorganized) Collegians will
interest and concern to all who appreci- play for the dance. The Movie, "The
ate Shakespeare and his works.
Third Degree", begins at 7.15.

Girl's Glee Club to
Give First Concert

To Give Scenes
from Shakespeare

Sport Dance at
Chase, Feb. 25th

Twc-mile Quartet Finishes Ahead of Crack Georgetown,
and Other Fast Teams. Mile Team Wins Easily Over
Mass. Aggies. Chapman, a Freshman, Runs Anchor
MIRROR

PICTURES

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Monday, February 20
4A Players
Tuesday
Entre Nous
Wednesday
French Club Players Thursday
Phil Hellenic
Friday
1 P.M. AT PLTJMMER'S

...

Milliken House
Has Theatre Party
Last Thursday evening, Milliken House
girls entertained their guests in a theatre
party anil open house. Empire Theatre
was the scene of gaiety the first of the
evening, while afterwards with much fun
and merriment the famous shrine of Mil
likenites, gay with banners, pillows and
knicknacks was shown to the enthusiastic
visitors. Card playing, fudge eating and
iust pure fun made an enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Rowe were
the ehaperones of this delightful affair.

Open House of
Senior Girls
Is Bis: Success
Thursday evening, February 9, Rand
Hall held open house in honor of the
Winter Carnival. It was the first time
in four years that the Senior girls had
thrown open their doors to visitors. The
affair was decidedly informal. An invitation was broadcast to all dormitories.
The crowd began to arrive at seventhirty. They were welcomed and directed
upstairs by a group of hostesses. The
rooms were in perfect order and looked
cosy and livable. In most cases the occupants of the room were there to receive
guests who might chance in. Refreshments were offered in many of the rooms.
Punch was served in the reception room.
After the guests had satiated their curiosities groups collected in the rooms.
There was singing, gossiping, and laughing. Judging from the noise everyone
enjoyed himself.
Betty Stevens was in charge of affairs.
Professor and Mrs. Quimby. Coach
Thompson and Dean Pope were chaperons.

Lary, '99, Talks to
Upper Classmen
On January .'in and 31, Stanley S. Lary.
Rates '99. held conferences and talks on
campus on the subject of "Education
and Vocation," coming here from Portland, where he was a speaker at a meet
ing of the representatives of the Associated Industries and the four Maine colleges. While at Portland he spoke concerning the plans for extensive co-operation on the part of industry and college
in order that there may be more opportunities for the College graduate to work
throughout Maine and New England
thus checking the outward flow of graduates from their home section. This
method affords a more intimate relation
shin l>etween employer and employee.
While on campus. Mr. Lary held conferences with the junior and senior men
to further this idea of co-operation. Mr.
Lary is the director of the committee
of Education and Vocation of the Boston
University Club, which committee is made
up of mary of New England's leading
business men and educators, and acts as
a sort of clearing house, so to speak,
for the student who has his degree, and
who is now seeking a position.
Mr. Iiary graduated from Bates in
1*99, with "a degree of A. B. He then
took courses in summer school at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Harvard, and Teachers' College, Columbia
University. His work since has included
the position of principal and superintendent of the Cohasset High School in
Massachusetts, following which he was
field agent for the Federal Board of
Vocational Education at Washington.
During the war, he was at one time
in charge of Newspaper and Periodical
Distribution at Coblenz, Germany. The
position which he now holds is director
of the Education and Vocation Committee of the Boston University Club.

Two Bates relay teams were victorious in their races at the B. A. A. games
held in the Boston Arena on Feb. 4th.
The most nota-ble achievement was that
of the two-mile team which finished
well in the lead over Georgetown, Boston College. Holy Cross, Harvard,
Penn., M. I. T. and Dartmouth. The
one mile team took an easv race from
M. A. C.
Cheslev faced the starter in the twomile event. In the scramble at the
first corner he was pushed back into
seventh position. He spurted on the
last few lap* and at the end of this
leg of the race he was in fourth position about three yards behind the
Georgetown man who led the pack.
Wardwcll ran a speedy race and succeeded in passing another man and
finishing at the heels of the leader.
Georgetown was still in the van.
Adams brought the crowd to its feet
by sprinting into the lead two laps
from the end of tho third relay.
Wakely was given a lead of four or
five yards but Georgetown was not yet
out of it. Their man, Gorman, took
the lead and held it for three laps but
at that time Wakely went by him like
a shot and continued to open the gap
until he broke the tape fifteen yards in
the lead. The time of his half mile
was 1.58. In winning this race the
Garnet runners not only defeated the
cream of the two-mile teams in the
East but they turned in one of the
fastest races ever clocked in this event
at the B. A. A. meet. This time of
8 min. 5 sec. was four seconds faster
than that of the Georgetown outfit
when a week before it defeated a cluster of colleges at the K. of C. meet in
New York.
In the mile relay Fisher, Richardson,
Coleman and Chapman ran in the order
named. The only time they were in
any danger was when Coleman fell on
one of the corners. But he recovered
himself quickly and held his lead.
Chapman, a freshman, ran anchor and
finished a full forty yards in front.
The time of IS.40 was rather slow but
this may be attributed partly to Coleman's fall and partly to the lack of
competition.

Alfred F. Gil more
Talks Palestine
to Round Tablers
Former Bates Graduate
Tells of New Projects
to Renovate Holy Land
The members of the Bates College
Round Table gathered at the residence
of Dr. Finnic, on College street, to enjoy a most attractive program. The
host and hostesses, Dr. Finnic, Prof,
and Mrs. Ramsdell, and Mrs. Hartshorn,
entertained the group in a most delightful way.
The main part of the program consisted of a travel talk by Mr. Albert
F. Gilmore, on the subject, "Palestine
Past and Present". Mr. Gilmore, Litt.
D., is a graduate of Bates in the class
of '92, and is at present the editor of
the Christian Science publications. He
has traveled extensively, spending considerable time in Europe and especially
in Palestine.
In his talk he described in a very
fascinating and interesting way the
places of historic and present note in
the Holy Land. Stress was placed upon the development of the new Zion
movement, with its plans for reclaiming
parts of the desert, restoring the temples, and building up Jerusalem with
modern water facilities and conveniences. The facts which he presented
about the mineral possibilities in the
Dead Sea, and the building of a huge
dam on the Jordon for utilization of
water power was amazing. One exceedingly strange event which he witnessed was the Pnssover Feast, observed by two groups of Samaritans,
one holding the feast at twelve o'clock
at noon and the other at twelve o'clock
at night.
Many travel talks are monotonous
and unexciting, but this was very
different and unusual. Mr. Gilmore
surely increased the attentive listener's
appreciation of historic and modern
Palestine.
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a
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Telephone 3551
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Jeanette Cutts, '30
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STUDENT ASSEMBLY

THE OLD BATES FIGHT

Here it is again that "indefinable something called school spirit."
Every football game or other athletic event calls for a great display
of enthusiasm. This time we are trying to turn the spirit along new
lines. The "Bates fight" should be fighting all the time whether
there is a game or not.
It is really fairly easy to work up enthusiasm and get the whole
gang out for the game. To keep the gang keyed up just for the
college is another thing. We are all good at back-biting, hashing
over the profs, and generally giving a good line of destructive criticism. The one time when every man and woman knows what he or
she is talking about is when there is some "dirt" circulating. Those
who can tear down traditions and ideals the fastest are the most
popular. The few who try to say a good word or find some reasonable
explanation for the present condition are put in the corner and told
to keep quiet.
Why not put the '"Bates fight" into the bull sessions and bush
parties? That does not mean that gossip is taboo. Gossip on—only
turn it to some good. There is plenty of room for improvement if we
build for a while. Some one must put forth good ideas. If these
ideas were broadcasted instead of all the adverse criticism we might
be able to progress a little.
There is another thing that rather appalls us. We are sometimes
careless and speak deprecatingly of our college to our outside friends.
We tell all the wild stories we can think of about the professors and
give the impression that this is about the worst place on earth. There
is not a loyal student who is not hurt and justly angry when the local
papers give up an unfavorable write-up. If we have nothing good
to say it is fifty to one the outside will have the same impression.
Why is the college spirit lacking in the classroom? If Ithe
weather is not just as ordered or the required number of hours of
sleep for a good disposition were spent somewhere else we sit
through the class with a grouch. Frowns and sighs are as catching
as smiles and the one who sits beside you catches the grumbles. A
visitor wonders why we are so unresponsive and takes away a nice
story of our antagonistic attitude. We go back to the room and
wonder why we got so little from the recitation hour. The professor
counts it as one more failure on his part to instill interest. The real
trouble was that the "Bates fight" that makes every student act his
best any where and under any circumstances has accidently been
left behind in the handkerchief box.
There is no reason why we should need fear that our traditions
need become a mockery or a farce. It is for our college, for its high
standing and spotless reputation that these ideals were founded.
As long as we remain loyal and keep the old spirit in our hearts our
gift of these ideals to each in-coming class will be something very
real and great.
We are starting out on a new semester. The many athletic
events hockey, track and baseball will need our support. We will
all be there at those games. This spring clubs will be giving open
meetings. The classes are going to show their ability in the Sophomore hop, Junior Cabaret and numerous other affairs. The whole
college will be right there with its interest and help. The spring
too will see many more discussions. May we dare hope that the real
Bates spirit will be there building a bigger and better Bates, that
we can be more than proud of?
F. L. B. '29.
OUTLAWING WAR
IS DISCUSSED
IN COSMOS CLUB
The last two meetings of the Cosmos
Club have been held in the form of open
forums. Is the spirit of war compatible
with Christianity! was the question. The
manner in which the members and friends
handled this topic was very interesting.
If all nations rose against war, it
could be eliminated. A general police
force was suggested, since a World's
Court and a League of Nations have
failed. And since the United States is
looked upon as a leader in world affairs,
the first move of abolition it was thought
should come from her.

Bates graduates dominate the secondary schools of New Fngland. Therefore
it was suggested a movement to abolish
war, starting from Bates College, would
go a long way in determining the attitude of the coming generation toward
war.
The Cosmos Club is an organization
composed entirely of students who plan
to devote their lives to definite forms
of Christian service. And to provide a
channel through which Christian ideals
and standards may be practiced and discussed.
The Club will continue to hold open
meetings at which this question will be
debated. There will be an important
speaker, and students interested in getting a true view of the question are
invited to attend.

Chapel on Wednesday morning, Feb.
15, was a regular student assembly. It
was opened with the singing of the
Bates '' Bobcat,'' which was followed by
a solo by Miss Joan Lachance '30, accompanied by Miss Miriam McMichael '29.
After that the student leader, Walter
Timer '28, introduced Howard White
who spoke on the Bates Mirror, its
merits, and slogan '' A Bates Mirror for
Everybody.''
The other speaker of the morning was
1
' Red'' Oviatt, who gave a '' Boost Bates
in the Bates-Bowdoin Hockey Game"
speech.
The chapel exercises were concluded
by announcements and by the Alma
Mater.

Instituted by Harvard and rapidly
spreading to include Vassar, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Bowdoin, '' vagabonding'' is the newest sport
found among colleges today. It in no
way refers to the college man's well
known method of hobo-traveling, but
merely to the innocent amusement of
"setting in on a course." From an editorial in the Bowdoin Orient, we learn a
few of the general principals and benefits
of vagabonding—as follows:
"The idea -in,ply means voluntary
attend-ince at worthwhile and interesting
lectures without incurring or assuming
the responsibility of actually taking the
course. The college man of today is nvt
tied down as was his father or grandfather to any fixed schedule or standard
routine. There is undoubtedly more
room for choice in one*s curriculum aetrrities. But even at that, there are those
who may find themselves unable to take
a course that interests them—or else
become interested, perhaps only temporarily in a course which they are not
taking and who are desirous of some
contact with the subject and knowledge
of it. Needless to say, the practice has
many advantages. There is always and
often the chance that a so-called vagabond lecture may prove to be stimulating
and may awaken a real interest in the
subject concerned. Doing the thing that
doesn 't have to be done is usually an
additional incentive. Finally, if one
finds himself in the course of his vagabonding uninterested in something which
he had hoped would prove of interest,
thero is nothing to prevent him from
giving something else a try.''
Due to the lack of interest shown by
the student body rather than to lack of
snow, the Student Council of Colby
decided to abolish the State Intercollegiate Winter Sports Carnival.

The City of Boston has granted the
petition of the Board of Trustees permitting B. U. to erect buildings 155 feet
high on the new Bay State Road property, which removes a great obstacle in
the university's building program. If
plans materialize, soon the B. U. family
will be securely rooted on one plot of
ground and not spread about in twentyone different places as now. However,
it will still be a city university affording
all the present contact with the whirl
of Boston life, but all departments will
l>e together.
On April 7, a model meeting of the
League of Nations will be presented at
Amherst by the Cosmopolitan Clubs of
Smith. Mount Holyoke, Amherst, Springfield and Massachusetts Agricultural College. The separate clubs are to represent the different countries as far as possible, and the floor of the chapel will be
laid out to represent that of the League
at Geneva. A secretariat and tribunal
will serve to maintain order and keep a
record of all proceedings. Scheduled to
l>egin at two, the meeting will open witli
tho reports of various committees and
other preliminary business, followed by
a discussion of one or two subjects of
particular interest to the league. To portray national feeling rather than decide
any particular interest is the purpose
of the whole affair.
Dime Week was recently observed at
Rhode Island State University with great
success. At Assembly the students were
requested to donate ten cents and vote
upon favorite fiction publications of the
present day to be added to the magazineshelf of the library. The sum of fortytwo dollars was raised and the magazines
were voted for in the following order of
popularity: American, Red Book, Judge,
Sat. Post, Popular Science, Popular
Mechanics, Scribner 's, Collier's, Baseball. Punch, New Yorker, Mentor, M-W
Pictor, Time. L. H. Jour, McClure's, W.
H. Comp., Mc('.'ill's, Ra. Broad., Everybody's. Pathfinder, College Humor, Open
Road, Sunset, Cosmopolitan and Plain
Talk.

A Marvel of National Defense
From this 2K-acre deck, Uncle
Sam's battle planes can now leap
into action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.
This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.
Lexington, were completelyelectrified.
In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,

combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—enough to furnish light and power
for a city of half a million
people.
The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men contributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
the welfare of the nation.
6-24DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK
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Midnight Oil
Philip Tetreau, Editor

After a rest of two weeks, we once
more present to our readers, in the form
of a column, a topic for disgusted criticism. Now, criticism is all right, in fact,
if this little column were not criticised,
we would lie forced to believe that it
was not being read. But nevertheless
our critic, might not accuse us of writing
just to fill up space. To what an extent
such a practise is beneath us, can be
shown by the fact that in none of the
late exams did we fill up a blue book.
An.l there, you will find the secret of
our success.
But speaking of exams, the annual
midyear harvest bids fair to prove a
bumper crop, and in a student body no
greater than our own, the sudden absence
of a dozen or more familiar faces is
keenly felt. True enough, most of
them "were Freshmen, and therefore comparatively unknown. That is the more
to be regretted.
Such a wholesale dismissal leads to
i the conviction that somewhere, something
is wrong. To say that those dismissed
[ were not of college calibre, is but a sop
I to a shallow judgment, and cannot lie
convincingly supported. On the other
hand, the scholastic requirements are not
to be ignored.
The underlying cause of the failure
of these Freshmen is nothing more nor
less than the failure of the college to
adjust these folks to the college life.
There are probably a few of the members of the two upper classes who will
recall a course they were required as
Freshman to take,—"Adjustment lectures. '' Those lectures were an admission of the necessity that confronts the
entering class, the need for orientation.
The unfortunate thing about them was
the rather depreciating manner in which
they were given. Lately, a new method
has been tried out, and it has no' proved
more successful. The lesson learned is
that Adjustment lectures and English
lectures do not mix. But that does not
detract from the value of either lecture.
It is just ns important to enter the
I stage of "College"' on the proper foot,
j as it is to enter the speaker's platform
on the downstage foot. And a college
that prides itself on its ability to turn
out teachers should never confess to an
inability to teach so vital a subject, in
its own confines.
Personally, we think that it is the
student body that, in this case, would
prove the best teacher.
One of the bigger and better looking
Junior men met with a most distressing
mishap the other day. While hastening
to the Arena to witness a hockey match
between his Alma Mater and a visiting
team from Canada, this chap found his
progress impeded by the unconscious
slowness of a member of the Bates Champion Relay Team.
Now, this fellow, (the first one,) has
won some fame on the football team, and
without mature reflection, which we feel
sure would have prevented the unfortunate occurrence, this first fellow rashly
; attempted to brush between the second
fellow and a third who was walking with
the second. Not a bit nice of him, was
lit?
Well ns we have said before, the results
were rather distressing. And after the
unnecessarily vociferous mirth of the witnesses had subsided, sympathetic attention was showered upon the unfortunate
chap (the first). He was rushed to his
rooms, nearby, and there treated for
shock and a slight attack of chagrin,
while his lower garments were treated
for dampness.
MORAL: You can't get ahead of the
Bates Relay Team.

lously refused to carry away all offerings
of tobacco; he contents himself with the
bread crumbs, superannuated cookies,
and an occasional piece of candy.
The other morning just before the
seven-forty bell, Mr. Squirrel and I, who
have become quite well acquainted, were
performing for each other's benefit. It
seemed to me that the squirrel was doing
things with his face that strangely
reminded me of a monkey with a mirror.
But tlien I noticed that the little rascal
was apparently looking at me. The
nerve of him.
In retaliation we made a most terrifying grimace at the brazen little thing.
Like this, see. This seemed only to
aggravate Mr. Squirrel, anil his next
attempt caused us to smile with the
thought that with our fertile imagination
and the facial possibilities that a rather
generous nature had given us, our next
offering might well scare the little rodent
to death.
But picture our dismay, our prospective victim '' up and away'' before we
could put our Lon Chaney trick to the
test. So in disgust we turned away to
find the room-mate, just out of bed.
standing there, looking over our shoulder.
Then, indeed, we didn't have the heart
to blame the squirrel.

DR. MILO PEARSON
ADDRESSES Y.M.C.A.
Those who attended the weekly " Y''
meeting at Chase Hall, Wednesday night
were privileged to hear Rev. Milo Pearson speak on a very interesting subject.
'' Reality in Religion.''
Mr. Pearson stated that many people
do not know what religion really is. He
gave as a reason for this that religion
is in the realm of the unseen, and in dis
cussing religion people do not get down
to the essentials. The speaker said
that he believed that loyalty and honesty
are the essentials of reality in religion.
Honesty demands that one use one's own
judgment in accepting the fundamentals
of life. He asserted that to accept
creeds which one does not believe is to
be a liar. In concluding, Mr. Pearson
reiterated his statement, that to be real
religion must depend on honesty and
integrity in thinking.
Mr. Pearson was at one time employed
by the Japanese government in "Y"
work in that country, but is now pastor
of the High St. Congregational Church
in Auburn.

Fast Yale Team
Defeats Garnet

FRESHMAN DEBATE
TO BE ON MAR. 12

Secor and Cogan Flash
Remarkable Offense

The proposition selected for the
Freshman Prize Debate which will be
held on the twelfth of March is resolved, that the United States should
cancel all loans made to her associate
nations during the World War and previous to the Armistice.
The affirmative side will be upheld
by Edward Brewster, Scott Treworgy,
and Norman Coulombe. The negative
side will be argued by Ernest W. Ratten, Gordon Cross, and Adrian J. van
Leeuwen. John H. Manning and Robert N. Hislop, both members of the
Class of 1930. will coach the negative
and alirmative sides, respectively.
Both teams will use the material gath-

On Wednesday, February 8, the Garnet
hockey team traveled down to NewHaven to meet the big Blue Yale aggregation. Onesided as the 12-3 score appears, Yale was fortunate in getting the
breaks of the game, which was hard
fought and fast.
The Yale forward line, composed of
Palmer, Curtis, and Vaughan, turned in
brilliant offensive work, while Secor and
Cogan were the big threats for Bates.
Capt. White, Gleason, Foster. Secor,
Cogan and Yiolette starred on the defense for the Garnet with fine checking.
Palmer, the Yale flash, could rarely
break awav for speedv scoring.
YALE
BATES
Palmer, Bent, Thomas. Iw
rw, Capt. White, Gleason
Vaughan, Fletcher, West, c
c, Cogan, Gleason
Curtis, Knight, rw
lw, Secor, Burke
If van. Wilson. Id
rd, Foster
Cady, Brady, rd
Id, Pooler, Mahcr
Hurd, Sizer, Warner, g
g, Violette
Goals: Yale—Palmer 5, Curtis 3.
Vaughan 3, Bent.
Bates: Secor 2, Cogan 1.
Referee: Beehan.

DISTINCTIVE
, PHOTOGRAPHY
Coiicoe Student's
I
HARRYL. PLUMMER.
PAofc and-JIrt Siiidio

GEO. V. TURGEON
k.MOND8
80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

tJM #J MONTHS
NEARLY* MILLION MEN HAVE
CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD !

The squirrels on campus were treated,
last Monday morning, to a new lighting
arrangement. No doubt, these furry fellows were as surprised as were all good
Parker men, who had become used to
the obstacles in the way of trans-campus
navigation after dark."
One of these squirrels, somewhat less
shy than the others, quite often scrambles
up the ivy, that covers our corner of
Parker Hall, and from the ivy he performs a Doug Fairbanks to our window.
Here, thanks to our foresight, he generally finds a little something to add to
his winter store.
Mr. Squirrel must be quite familiar
with Bates
S ■,
traditions for he has scrupu-

AND HERE'S WHY:

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

& CO.

JEWELERS |

Vespers Held
in Chapel by
Local Y. W. C. A.
Last Sunday evening the local Y. W.
C. A. opened its fiftieth anniversary week
with a candlelight service in the Bates
College Chapel. White and colored
candles were effectively arranged about
the hall, creating an atmosphere of quiet
simplicity. Mrs. A. E. Chittenden, president of the Y. W. C. A., was in charge
of arrangements.
Dr. Morris H. Turk of the Williston
Congregational Church, Portland, delivered the anniversary address. Taking
for his subject "The Coming Woman's
World,'' he spoke at length on the powerful influence for good that women shall
and ought to have in the future. Mrs.
Thompson of Portland offered a prayer.
President Gray presided at the service.
The music was provided by the College
Choir, led by Prof. Crafts."

ered in the Argumentation Room of the
Library.
The debate will be held in the Little
Theatre with the programs and music
furnished by the Freshman Class.

"E STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence of better
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.
IJCGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO CO.

\k>
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Telephone Co.
BATES-ARCADIA HOCKEY GAME
Shows How a
IS A 2-2 OVERTIME TIE
Call is Made

Bates Carnival Hop
Ended Week Happily

Johnny Cogan Stars and Rest of Team Plays Brilliantly
Interesting Demonstration
Against Speedy Canadians. Season's Fastest Game at
in Little Theatre
Arena Thrills Large Crowd of Students
Out of the Provinces, where hockey
is hockey, came a game, red-jerseyed
team from Arcadia University which
forced the Garnet skaters to their limit
in a torrid extra-period struggle last
Saturday afternoon at the Arena.
The fans were treated to the most
brilliant exhibition of college hockey
seen here this season. The fast and
elever Arcadia team jumped ahead of
Bates iu the second period and their
fast pace continued unabated from
start to finish.
Bates also played a sensational brand
of hockey and the game was nip and
tuck all the way. Johnny Cogan gave
Bates the lead early in the first period
when he carried the puck through the
entire Nova Scotia team and cleverly
slipped it by the Arcadia goalie. In
the second period Arcadia would not
be denied and checking the Bates players at mid-ice launched a determine
assault on the garnet goalie, llibbert,
an Arcadia sub, took a rebound and
shot it past Bob Violette for the first
Arcadia score. Shortly afterward Hibbert put his team in the lead with a
goal from a hot scrimmage in front of
the Bates netting. Cogan, whose sensational hockey featured the Bates
attack, brought a cheering Bates crowd
to its feet when he sunk a pretty goal
in the closing minutes of the third
period tying the score. For two extra
five minute periods which followed
both the goalies were peppered with
shots, but the deadlock could not be
broken.
The fast and eager play of both
teams caused many tumbles and penalties which were equally distributed.
Johnny Cogan was the main spring
of the offence, and Secor and White
were able supporters. Foster at right
defence played a great game. Time
and again he took the puck away from
the Arcadia forwards. Bob Violette
did valient work for Bates and had
slightly more stops to his credit than
did the Arcadia goalie. The Arcadia
packmen, who had met three opponents
in three days, showed some classy
combination play. The two wings and
the goalie, Capt. McKenna, played
spectacular hockey.
The coach of the Arcadia team
dropped the word that Bates was the
best team that they had met this year.
We are sure that everyone who saw
the game Saturday will be glad to welcome Arcadia University next year.

There was given in Little Theatre on
Tu.s.lay night, a, demonstration of the
modern telephone switchboard. The development of the telephone from its
simple beginning in 1876 to its modern
complexity was traced by means of
moving pictures. The growth has been
particularly rapid in the last ten years.
At the present time it is possible to talk
throughout the United states and Canada. Recently connection has been established by means of Radio with England.
Soon this service will lie extended to Belgium and Germany.
The apparatus which must handle the
millions of calls each day was explained
briefly. The operators showed the method by which the local and toll calls are
completed. It requires from ten seconds
lo one minute to complete a simple local
call. The speed depends largely upon
the time that it takes the party called
lo answer. The right and wrong methods to make a call were also demonstrated.

Alumni Outclasses Frosh
(Continued from Page 1)

inj-T the time was up or desiring a
moment's rest, retired to the side lines.
tearing their team without a defence
man. However, this failed to help the
Frosh, who would probably have had
their hands full with Cogan alone. Summa rr:
ALUMNI
FRESHMKX
Lane, tar
rw, Lord
Cogan, c
c. Garcelon
Corey, rw
lw, Cleason
Wiggin, Id
rd, Peabody
Sinclair, rd
Id, Bernard
Topoloskv, g
g, Kennison
FIRST PERIOD
1—Freshmen—Lord (unassisted)
SECOND PERIOD
2—Alumni—Cogan (unassisted)
3-—Alumni—Cogan (unassisted)
4—Alumni—Cogan pass Lane.
THIRD PERIOD
Telephone 2326-W
Reasonable Rates
5—Alumni—Corey (long shot)
(i—Freshmen—Gleason (unassisted I
7—Alumni—Wiggin pass Lane.
DENTIST
Referee, Erickson. Timer, Secor. Time
25
Lisbon
St.
Lewiston, Maine
3-15s.
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
Line-up
All Work Guaranteed
Bates
Arcadia
White, rw
lw, Williams
Wberever Yon May GoSecor, lw
rw, R. Robinson
Appearance Conntn In Licnave
Cogan, c
c, G. Robinson
it hat box, brief case, traveling bagFoster, rd
Id, McLean Be
or wardrobe trunk. We have them all
Pooler, Id
rd, Montgomery Also a beautiful line of hand-bags,
Violette, g
g, McKenna pocket-books and leather novelties.
Burke, s|i
sp, Paysant
Fogg's Leather Store
Ma her, sp
sp, Hibbert
117-123 Main St.
Lane, sp
1.elision, Me.

Dr. W. J. Carter

How Will You
Pay Expenses
Next Year?
Several hundred college men
solved their tuition problems
this year through the moneymaking opportunity offered
by the Scholarship Department of GOOD HOUSEKEEPING and COSMOPOLITAN Magazines. A
liberal salary, bonuses and
extra awards are available to
any man who wants work
during the summer vacation.
Positions as salesmen and
team captains are still open
for men in your college.

Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

TAXI

Israel Winner

Call 4040

TAXI

171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

Lewiston, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B..
fitting for admission to the
bar. requires three school
years
Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.
Two years of college instruction is required for
admission.
Limited Special Scholarships $75 per year lo needy
college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER AI.RERS. Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

J. G. GRAHAM, District
"Manager, 616 Province
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

SKIS AND

LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

SKI

HARNESS

We have a good line of Northland
Skis, also Snow Shoes, Shoe Skates,
Ski Poles, etc.
To all Bates Students we will allow
XO'/r discount on any of the above.

Longley's Leather Store

We solicit your patronage

227 MAIN STREET

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

Smith's Book Store

33»'j SABATTTJS ST.

PICTURE FRAMING
Greeting Cards
Books

For Real Courteous Service

Union Square Taxi Co.

THE BOSTON

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO

1/ you are interested
in malting money next
summer call and see or
write /or particulars to

NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAW STUDENTS

Compliments of

..—

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
ing and pressing.
Dyeing and nev
garments made at reasonable prices.
Agent, Room 11, W. P. H.

CIRCULATING

LIBRARY

55 Court Street

Auburn

Compliments of the New

FOR YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
62 Court Street

AUBURN

R. W. CLARK
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Oitson

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone llil

THE G. B. JOHNSON
COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE! A. ROSS
"Bates 1904

E.LM

PRIVATE BOOTHS

STREET

M. BARTONES
Corner Bates and Main Streets

LEWISTON, MAINE
When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Betake Yourself to

The College Store

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company Operates

with a minimum of profit to Serve
the Students of Bates

LEWISTON, MAINE

Jordan's Drug Store
where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime
Hot or Cold

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers
193 Middle St

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicine*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

65 Lisbon St.,

The Carnival Hop was a most fitting
finale of the 1928 Carnival events at
Bates. Chase Hall was attractively decorated in white carrying out the winter
atmosphere. Marble "s orchestra played
for the dancing which was enjoyed by
nearly seventy-five couples. Refresh
monts were served and those assisting
were Florence Kyes and Priscilla Lund.'rville. Guests "of the evening were
President and Mrs. Gray, Dean Ruth
Pope, Professor Grosvenor Robinson and
-Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenkins. Chaper
ones were Miss Constance .lames, Mr. C.
i«:iy Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Qoimby.
The committee for this very successful
function was Harold Abbott, Chairman,
Klhelyn Hoyt, Lucy Lundell and Joseph
Yamagiw.i.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

7 SABATTUS ST.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Caters to Bates Students

AUBURN, MAINE

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
THE
QUALITY

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co
FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

157 Main Street
G

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Lewiston, Maine

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

TAILOR

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2463-B.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St.,
LEWISTON. MAINE
HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine

G00GIN FUEL COMPAlfY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

240 Main Street

Lewuto

Contractors for the New Athletic Buildings
B08TON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

